Republic of the Philippines
Professional Regulation Commission
Manila

PROFESSIONAL REGULATORY BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
Resolution No. 01
Series of 2015

For consideration by the Board are the following applicants for registration without examination as Agriculturists pursuant to Sec. 25, Art. V of PRC Resolution No. 2000-663, Series of 2000 and Sec. 39, Art. VII of Board Resolution No. 02, Series of 2002, as amended by Board Resolution No. 01, Series of 2003 and Board Resolution No. 8, Series of 2013, entitled, “Resolution to Re-open the Registration and Licensing Without Examination for Agriculturists, Amending for the Purpose Board Resolution No. 05, Series of 2011 and Section 3 of Board Resolution No. 9-A, Series of 2005”:

1. ABEJUELA, Adeline Alcoran
2. ALBACITE, Cleto Quibol
3. ALE, Jinny Louie Tautho
4. ALFARO, Roberto Elpidio Sta. Elena
5. ARENAS, Ariel Limon
6. ARDEÑA, Nona Legarda
7. AVILA, Josephine Marquez
8. BALAJADIA, Felisa Santiago
9. BALTAZAR, Honorato Manaloto
10. BARTE, Rene Amar
11. BASMAYOR, Celedonio Jr. Oco
12. BAUTISTA, Mia Dela Cruz
13. BAYNOSA, Bienvenido Pajo
14. BEBILLO, Emiliana Cifra
15. BELDAD, Lorna Flores
16. BERGONIO, Noriel Bago
17. BERNALES, Aguirico Tuyor
18. BERNARDO, Carina Sabino
19. BESA, Reynaldo Mina
20. BESANA, Maria Ana Domingo
21. BINASAHAN, Vicente Jr. Avila
22. BLANQUEZA, Ruben Jr. Basquín
23. BORDADO, Gil Gabriel III Hidalgo
24. BRILLO, Maria Luisa Garcia
25. BRIZUELA, Regina Cayson
26. CABONEGRO, Eusebio Espiña
27. CABRAL, Virginia Vallejo
28. CALINGACION, Joycelyn Forasteros
29. CALUMPANG, Harry Romano
30. CANCERAN, Leysie Mallanano
31. DACERA, Danilo Ilo
32. DEMETILLO, Eva Emperado
33. DERRO, Teresita Ibañez
34. DIGAMON, Aquilino Saludo
35. EGAM, Loida Villa
36. ESPERA, Maria Fe Cardenas
37. ESPIÑA, Porferio Royo
38. FALCASANTOS, Arsenio Constantino
39. FELIPE, Marivic Panao
40. FLORO, Mary Jane Coo
41. GABITO, Jenny Agnes
42. GABOT, Marilou Vargas
43. GALES, Helen Alobba
Upon evaluation of the documentary requirements submitted in support of their respective applications, the Board finds that the above-named applicants have met all the qualifications set forth in the aforementioned Rules and Regulations.

WHEREFORE, the Board RESOLVES, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to allow the registration of the above-named applicants as Agriculturists. Upon approval hereof by the Commission and payment of the prescribed fees, let their Certificates of Registration and Professional Identification Cards be issued after they have taken their respective oaths as professionals.
Done in the City of Manila, this 23rd day of February, 2015.
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